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Abstract We have analyzed the evolution of chromosome maps
of Hemiascomycetes by comparing gene order and orientation of
the 13 yeast species partially sequenced in this program with the
genome map of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. From the analysis of
nearly 8000 situations in which two distinct genes having
homologs in S. cerevisiae could be identified on the sequenced
inserts of another yeast species, we have quantified the loss of
synteny, the frequency of single gene deletion and the occurrence
of gene inversion. Traces of ancestral duplications in the genome
of S. cerevisiae could be identified from the comparison with the
other species that do not entirely coincide with those identified
from the comparison of S. cerevisiae with itself. From such
duplications and from the correlation observed between gene
inversion and loss of synteny, a model is proposed for the
molecular evolution of Hemiascomycetes. This model, which can
possibly be extended to other eukaryotes, is based on the
reiteration of events of duplication of chromosome segments,
creating transient merodiploids that are subsequently resolved by
single gene deletion events. ß 2000 Federation of European
Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
Key words: Duplication; Inversion; Deletion; Translocation;
Redundancy; Loss
1. Introduction
Chromosome map conservation is an important criterion to
judge about the phylogenetic relationship between living or-
ganisms. In return, this conservation is useful to identify genes
of interest in a species whose genetic map is poor if there
exists a related species with a higher resolution genetic map
or, better, with a complete genome sequence. The problem of
map conservation, however, is complicated by the degree of
internal duplication within a genome. All genomes sequenced
so far, even those of the simplest organisms, show traces of
ancestral gene duplications with various degrees of subsequent
sequence divergence, forming sets of paralogous genes. In the
genomes of Caenorhabditis elegans or Drosophila melanogaster
for example, half of the genes are not unique [1]. In Bacillus
subtilis or Escherichia coli, the degree of genetic redundancy is
higher than in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, despite their smaller
genomes and lower gene numbers [2,3]. Part of the redun-
dancy is attributable to functional selection. In B. subtilis,
for example, the number of genes encoding demonstrated or
putative ATP-binding transporters is very high [2], consistent
with its habitat. It is much lower in an intracellular pathogen
such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis [4]. But another part of
the phenomenon, at least in eukaryotes, may simply result
from basic mechanisms of chromosome dynamics such as
non-reciprocal translocations, accidental non-disjunction at
mitosis or meiosis creating aneuploids, or sequence healing
by gap-repair or break-induced replication. Such mechanisms
duplicate entire chromosomes or segments of chromosomes
carrying several genes at the same time as they reshu¥e the
genetic map.
The genomic sequence of the yeast, S. cerevisiae [5,6], re-
veals a large number of chromosomal segments that appears
as the likely result of ancestral duplications, followed by mas-
sive gene loss and various degrees of sequence divergence of
the remaining genes [7^9]. Consequently, pairs of homologous
genes are observed, forming series along two distinct chromo-
some segments, that are interspersed by unique genes. Over
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55 di¡erent chromosome blocks issued from ancestral dupli-
cations have been recognized in the yeast genome. Altogether,
they cover nearly half of the yeast genome sequence, such that
the hypothesis of a complete genome duplication, followed by
massive gene loss, was proposed [8]. This duplication was even
precisely placed in the phylogenetic tree of the yeasts [10].
The wealth of novel sequence information provided by the
present program allows us to examine map conservation be-
tween S. cerevisiae and a variety of other yeast species se-
lected, on purpose, across the entire hemiascomycete realm.
We could estimate the global degree of conservation of
synteny between S. cerevisiae and each of the other yeast
species studied from the conservation, or non-conservation,
of neighboring gene-couples on the S. cerevisiae map. We
could also estimate the frequency of single gene deletion,
and of inversion of gene orientation. Finally, by examining
the location of the homologs of the non-syntenic gene-couples
on the S. cerevisiae map, we have discovered trans-chromoso-
mal series that reveal ancestral segments of chromosome du-
plications. Interestingly, such series do not entirely coincide
with the ancestral chromosome duplication blocks observed in
the genome of S. cerevisiae when compared to itself. We con-
clude that a major driving force of molecular evolution, at
least in eukaryotes, is the continuous duplication of chromo-
some segments, each encompassing a few genes, that are
transposed to ectopic chromosomal locations in direct or in-
verted orientation relative to centromeres. The resulting in-
crease in genome size and redundancy is counterbalanced by
a high frequency of single gene deletion. With this hypothesis,
there is no need to believe that S. cerevisiae would result from
an ancestral whole-genome duplication as was proposed in [8].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data sets
For each yeast species, we ¢rst established the list of all sequenced
inserts in which two or more protein-coding genes were recognized as
having homologs in S. cerevisiae. Most inserts are composed of two
non-overlapping sequenced tags (Fig. 1). Inserts with single tags [11]
were also taken into consideration, provided they contain two or more
genes. For each insert, the order and orientation of the genes were
then computed. The left^right orientation of each sequenced insert
being arbitrary, the orientation of each gene in the insert is designated
arbitrarily with a + or 3 sign, as shown in Fig. 1. Note that the insert
maps take into consideration genes whose sequences are entirely in-
cluded within the insert as well as genes only partially included, pro-
vided their homology to a S. cerevisiae gene is unambiguous (to elim-
inate possible ambiguity, we only considered genes having a single
clear-cut homolog in S. cerevisiae, notation ‘o’, see [12]). It follows
that all tRNA genes were ignored because most of them are members
of large gene families in S. cerevisiae. In some cases, a same gene may
have a part of its sequence in the left-hand sequence tag and the other
in the right-hand sequence tag of the same insert. Such genes were
considered only once. Most inserts contain only two genes, but a
signi¢cant number contain three genes, and a few inserts were found
to contain four or even ¢ve genes (Table 1).
2.2. Computing gene-couples from insert maps
Cases in which three or more genes were present in the same insert
were treated as several gene-couples according to the principle illus-
trated by Fig. 2 and explained in text. For each yeast species, a list of
gene-couples was then established, taking into consideration data
from all inserts. Due to the sequencing strategy used, this list contains
genes that are immediate neighbors on the chromosome map of the
yeast species of interest as well as genes that may be separated by one
(or a few) other gene(s) that could be present in the unsequenced
central part of each insert (see Fig. 1). The total number of gene-
couples obtained for each yeast species is given by Table 1.
Fig. 1. Order and orientation of genes in inserts: Shown is an ex-
ample of an insert from P. angusta in which four genes were recog-
nized as having homologs in S. cerevisiae. The left sequence tag
contains a ¢rst gene, homologous to YPL183c, whose coding strand
is in direct orientation relative to the sequence of the insert (+
sign), and part of a second gene, homologous to YPL183wa, in op-
posite orientation (3 sign). The right sequence tag contains part of
a ¢rst gene, homologous to YPL180w, whose coding strand is in di-
rect orientation relative to the sequence, and part of a second gene,
homologous to YPL094c, whose coding strand is antiparallel rela-
tive to the sequence of the tag. After inversion of the right sequence
tag to built the insert map, the last two genes receive a 3 sign and
a + sign, respectively. For calculation, the order and orientation of
genes in this insert is written as follows: PaYPL183c (f1 = +1)
PaYPL183wa (f2 =31) PaYPL094c (f3 = +1) PaYPL180w (f4 =31),
the fi values representing the orientation signs. All inserts from the
present sequencing program were treated accordingly.
Table 1
The complete set of sequence data used for comparative mapping with S. cerevisiae
Yeast species Total number of inserts with n genes Deduced nb of gene-couples Data taken from
n = 2 n = 3 n = 4 n = 5 total N.R. set
S. bayanus var. uvarum 1273 378 41 4 2167 1787 [13]
S. exiguus 347 70 3 500 471 [14]
S. servazzii 424 85 11 639 561 [15]
Z. rouxii 386 178 12 819 719 [16]
S. kluyveri 381 106 12 651 579 [17]
K. thermotolerans 412 117 16 719 682 [18]
K. lactis 847 135 13 1188 980 [19]
K. marxianus var. marxianus 356 52 3 1 481 454 [20]
P. angusta 704 176 14 1112 995 [21]
D. hansenii var. hansenii 235 44 329 303 [22]
P. sorbitophila 83 14 112 98 [23]
C. tropicalis 157 12 3 193 188 [24]
Y. lipolytica 148 5 158 149 [25]
Total 5753 1372 128 5 9068 7966
The table gives, for each yeast species, the total number of sequenced inserts in which two or more protein-coding genes were identi¢ed as hav-
ing non-ambiguous homologs in S. cerevisiae, and the deduced number of gene-couples subsequently used for analysis (see Section 2).
N.R. set: Non-redundant set.
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2.3. Computing the S. cerevisiae reference map
In order to facilitate comparisons of gene orders, intervals and
orientations, all 6213 predicted protein-coding genes of S. cerevisiae
[12] were attributed an ‘absolute number’ (N) according to their order
of appearance along the complete genome sequence starting at the left
end of chromosome 1 and ending at the right end of chromosome 16
(Fig. 3). Partially overlapping genes were included in the numbering.
The orientation of each gene relative to its centromere was also re-
corded using the designation ‘To’ and ‘Fro’ as explained in Fig. 3.
Finally, the location of each gene on its chromosome (C) was de¢ned
by the coordinate of its center on the chromosome sequence.
2.4. Analysis of gene-couples relative to the S. cerevisiae map
For each yeast species, the set of gene-couples was treated as fol-
lows.
2.4.1. Step 1: reorientation of gene-couples. Because the orienta-
tion of the sequenced inserts is arbitrary, gene-couples were ¢rst re-
oriented from left to right such that N23N1s 0, if N1 and N2 are the
two S. cerevisiae homologs of the left and right genes of the couple,
respectively. This step is necessary to reduce the comparisons to an
upper-diagonal half matrix. In the couples that had to be inverted, the
signs of the genes (+ or 3) were also inverted.
2.4.2. Step 2: chromosome classi¢cation. Gene-couples were then
separated into two sets according to whether their S. cerevisiae ho-
mologs fall on the same chromosome (X23X1 = 0) or not
(X23X1v1). The ¢rst were designated cis-couples, the second trans-
couples.
2.4.3. Step 3: redundancy ¢ltration. Despite our low genome cov-
erage sequencing strategy [26], a number of redundant gene-couples
were found. All such cases were eliminated before any further calcu-
lation, giving rise to the non-redundant sets of cis-couples and trans-
couples (see Table 1).
2.4.4. Step 4: de¢nition of the syntenic couples. For each cis-cou-
ple of the non-redundant list, the physical distance (C23C1) separat-
ing the two S. cerevisiae homologs was calculated along with the
number of intervening genes (N23N131). The distributions of these
two parameters were examined for each yeast species to establish
experimentally the limit beyond which couples should be considered
as non-syntenic even though their homologs fall on the same chro-
mosome of S. cerevisiae (see Fig. 4 and text for additional explana-
tions). All couples whose distances are within the accepted limit were
regarded as syntenic with S. cerevisiae and listed as syn-couples. All
couples whose homologs are more distant than the accepted limit were
merged with the trans-couple list to constitute the nonsyn-couple list.
The overall synteny of the sequenced yeast species to S. cerevisiae is
given by the ratio S/(S+NS) where S is the total number of syn-cou-
ples and NS the total number of nonsyn-couples.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Rationale for data analysis
The low-coverage random sequencing strategy used in this
program does not allow complete map comparisons but it
provides a wealth of data about local gene order relationships
because the average size of the sequenced inserts (3^5 kb) was
selected such as to coincide with the average distance between
two neighboring protein-coding genes of S. cerevisiae [27] and
because the sequences read by the LiCor sequencing machines
are exceptionally long [11]. This strategy imposed the develop-
ment of methods for the analysis of data that may prove
useful for other comparative mapping studies in similar situa-
tions. Compared to classical works on synteny that usually
consider large chromosomal blocks or even entire chromo-
somes, the basic idea of this work is to treat the problem by
a bottom-up approach, starting from elementary gene-couples
and building larger segments only latter.
Key points of our rationale are as follows. First, we have
examined the gene contents of the sequenced inserts rather
Fig. 2. Rationale for the computation of gene-couples from inserts
having more than two genes with homologs in S. cerevisiae. For in-
serts containing three genes, only two intervals were taken into con-
sideration when (i) the three genes have their homologs on the same
S. cerevisiae chromosome, (ii) the three genes have their homologs
on three di¡erent S. cerevisiae chromosomes, or (iii) the three genes
have their homologs on two di¡erent S. cerevisiae chromosomes,
the two falling on the same chromosome being contiguous. Three
intervals were taken into consideration when the three genes have
their homologs on two di¡erent S. cerevisiae chromosomes, the two
falling on the same chromosome being separated from each other
by the third gene. In this latter topology, cases in which the two ex-
ternal genes are syntenic with S. cerevisiae are designated as ‘inter-
mingled triples’, see text and Fig. 8). Inserts containing four or ¢ve
genes were treated accordingly.
Fig. 3. Computing the S. cerevisiae reference map. The ¢gure sche-
matizes the mathematical parameters used for computation of syn-
teny. All protein-coding genes of S. cerevisiae are described by four
parameters (1) the number of their chromosome (X = 1^16), (2) an
absolute number starting from the left end of chromosome 1 end
ending at the right end of chromosome 16 (N = 1^6213), (3) the dis-
tance of the center of the gene from the left end of the chromosome
(C), and (4) the orientation of the gene with respect to its centro-
mere (Fro or To). Fro genes (¢lled boxes) are oriented away from
centromeres (genes on the Watson strand on the right chromosome
arms and genes on the Crick strand on the left arms). To genes
(void boxes) are oriented towards the centromeres (genes on the
Watson strand on the left chromosome arms and genes on the
Crick strand on the right arms). Partially overlapping genes, as sym-
bolized by N8 and N9, are numbered sequentially like all other
genes. The four parameters were used to compute the gene-couples
of the sequenced inserts of the other yeast species as explained in
text (Section 2.4).
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than that of single tags (see Fig. 1). Thus, our rationale can be
applied to any organism, provided the genomic insert size is
commensurate with the average distance between genes. Sec-
ond, we have only considered sequenced inserts individually
because at the low genome coverage at which we have
worked, contigs are too rare to be informative. Third, we
have compared each gene-couple of the sequenced inserts rel-
ative to a unique reference map (that of S. cerevisiae) that was
mathematically parameterized for the purpose. We have not
tried multidimensional species comparisons. Fourth, we have
considered all genes identi¢ed in the sequenced inserts,
whether completely or only partially sequenced, provided
the homology with the S. cerevisiae genes was unambigu-
ous.
3.2. De¢nition of syntenic couples and conservation of synteny
between S. cerevisiae and each of the 13 other yeast species
For each of the 13 yeast species partially sequenced in this
program, the complete set of gene-couples was analyzed with
respect to the map location and orientation of their S. cere-
visiae homologs. In a ¢rst step, couples were separated be-
tween those (designated cis-couples) having their two homo-
logs on the same chromosome of the S. cerevisiae map and
those (designated trans-couples) having their two homologs
on distinct chromosomes (see Section 2). In the latter case,
synteny of the two genes of the couple has necessarily been
lost between S. cerevisiae and the yeast species considered.
But the former case is more complex because we observed a
number of instances in which the two S. cerevisiae homologs
Fig. 4. Distribution of physical distances in intervals between the two S. cerevisiae homologs of cis-couples. The physical distance D (in bp) be-
tween the two S. cerevisiae homologs to each cis-couple was calculated (D = C23C1, see Fig. 3) and the distribution of such distances for a giv-
en species was computed for the entire non-redundant set of cis-couples. Classes of distances were de¢ned as exponentially increasing, starting
from 50 bp, using the equation: DP= 50U2int log2D=50 where DP is the lower limit of the corresponding distance class (abscissa). To allow di-
rect comparison between species, the frequency of each distance class (ordinate) was expressed as the percent of the total number of cis-couples
in each species. Part A allows detailed visualization of the frequency distribution for each individual yeast species. Part B shows the superposi-
tion of all curves for the 13 yeast species to illustrate the remarkable coincidence of the major peak (centered between 1600 and 3200 bp, red
arrow) irrespective of the divergence of frequencies in the larger distance classes (above 25 600 bp). For comparison, part C shows the distribu-
tion of distances between successive genes on the S. cerevisiae map, using the same distance classes. We consider that cis-couples having two
S. cerevisiae homologs whose distance falls within the major peak correspond to conserved synteny despite the possible presence of few inter-
vening genes on the sequenced insert or on the S. cerevisiae map. We consider that the cis-couples having their two S. cerevisiae homologs
more distant than the limit of the major peak correspond to loss of synteny despite the fact that the two homologs are on the same chromo-
some (see text).
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were distant from each other on the chromosome map. For all
cis-couples, we have, therefore, examined the distribution of
the physical distances between the two S. cerevisiae homologs
(Fig. 4A). For all species, a major peak is observed corre-
sponding to distances ranging from ca. 1600 to 6400 nucleo-
tides (for Debaryomyces hansenii var. hansenii and Yarrowia
lipolytica, this peak is not as precisely de¢ned due to the small
number of cis-pairs). But the remaining part of the distribu-
tions di¡ers between the species. For the ¢rst eight species
(Saccharomyces bayanus var. uvarum, Saccharomyces exiguus,
Zygosaccharomyces rouxii, Saccharomyces servazzii, Saccharo-
myces kluyveri, Kluyveromyces thermotolerans, Kluyveromyces
lactis and Kluyveromyces marxianus var. marxianus), only few
gene-couples are observed outside of the major peak (less than
8% of the total, see data on Fig. 6). For the ¢ve other species
more distantly related to S. cerevisiae (Candida tropicalis,
D. hansenii var. hansenii, Pichia angusta, Pichia sorbitophila,
and Y. lipolytica) a signi¢cantly larger proportion of the gene-
couples (30^45%) have their homologs distant or even very
distant on the S. cerevisiae chromosomes. Because the major
peak perfectly coincides for all 13 species (Fig. 4B) and cor-
responds to the average distance between two neighboring
genes in S. cerevisiae (Fig. 4C), we consider that cis-couples
having two S. cerevisiae homologs whose distance falls within
the major peak correspond to a conservation of synteny. On
the contrary, we consider that the distant cis-couples corre-
spond to loss of synteny, the two genes occurring by chance
on the same S. cerevisiae chromosome after multiple events of
rupture of synteny. This view is supported by the relative
proportion of the distant cis-couples compared to the number
of trans-couples in each species (see data on Fig. 6). For four
species (S. kluyveri, K. thermotolerans, K. lactis and K. marx-
ianus var. marxianus), the distant cis-couples represent ca. 4^
7% of all non-syntenic couples in perfect agreement with the
probability of any two genes to fall randomly on the same S.
cerevisiae chromosome considering the total number of chro-
mosomes and their relative sizes (the value of 4(pi)2, where pi
represents the size of chromosome i relative to the total ge-
nome size, is 7.5%). For other species, that proportion varies
between ca. 9 and 12%, and for Z. rouxii it reaches ca. 20%.
But the most remarkable exception is represented by P. sor-
bitophila in which 28 cases of distant cis-couples were ob-
served for only 12 trans-couples, placing the ratio at 70%.
Following above considerations, the conservation of syn-
teny between S. cerevisiae and each of the thirteen other yeast
species studied ranges from 98% for S. bayanus var. uvarum to
only 10% for Y. lipolytica (see Fig. 6). The decrease of synteny
conservation is in good agreement with phylogenetic distances
estimated from rDNA sequences [26] and from amino acid
sequence divergence [28]. Three species, S. exiguus, Z. rouxii
and S. servazzii show ca. 70% of conservation of synteny with
S. cerevisiae, while the ¢gures slowly decrease from 56 to 47%
for K. thermotolerans, S. kluyveri, K. marxianus var. marx-
ianus and K. lactis, and then drops from 19 to 10% for the
more distant species. In this latter group, P. sorbitophila ap-
pears as an exception with a conserved synteny of ca. 60%
with S. cerevisiae due to the fact that very few trans-couples
were observed in this species. The explanation of this phenom-
enon, as well as the frequent occurrence of distant cis-couples
in the ¢ve species most distantly distantly related to S. cere-
visiae is unclear. Consistent with the mechanism proposed
below, it is possible that, as soon as two neighboring genes
become separated by the insertion of an intervening chromo-
some segment, their chance to be further separated by subse-
quent insertions of other segments increases.
3.3. Gene inversion in syntenic and non-syntenic couples
Classical genetics textbooks teach us that reciprocal trans-
locations between segments of chromosomes tend to conserve
the orientation of the translocated genes with respect to cen-
tromeres because the opposite case generates acentric and
dicentric chromosomes often leading to inviable descents.
Thus, if the loss of synteny between two genes results from
the presence of a translocation point between them, their ori-
entation with respect to centromeres should be preserved.
Classical genetics textbooks also teach us that inversions of
gene orientation with respect to centromeres could result from
inversions of chromosome segments encompassing one (single
Fig. 5. Rationale for the determination of relative gene orientation.
The double entry table compares every possible map location and
orientation of two S. cerevisiae genes designated N1 and N2 (lines)
with the four possible orientations of the gene-couples (G1 and G2)
sequenced in the other yeast species (columns). G1 is homologous
to N1, G2 is homologous to N2. The left and right arms of S. cere-
visiae chromosomes are symbolized by arrows (and designated L or
R), with an oval to identify the centromere. Genes are symbolized
by rectangles above the arrow (Watson strand) or below the arrow
(Crick strand). Full rectangles: genes oriented away from centro-
mere (Fro), void rectangles: genes oriented towards centromere
(To). The orientation of G1 and G2 in the sequenced gene-couples
is visualized by the arrows. To facilitate computation of results a
value (f = +1 or f =31) was attributed to each orientation. Each of
the four possibilities could then be identi¢ed mathematically by the
product, sum and di¡erence of the two f values of G1 and G2 (¢g-
ures in brackets). For each logical combination, the ¢gure indicates
which of the two genes, G1 or G2, is inverted with respect to the S.
cerevisiae genes (see text for additional explanations).
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gene inversion) or several genes. In the latter case, the orien-
tation of the genes contained within the inverted segment
remains unchanged relative to one-another. Thus, if the loss
of synteny between two genes results from the presence of the
end of an inverted segment between them, one of the two
genes should be inverted with respect to the centromere, while
the series of genes contained in the inverted segment keep
their local syntenic relationship and their relative orientation.
Finally, the loss of synteny between two genes may also result
from their simultaneous duplication followed by the loss of
one gene in one of the two copies and the loss of the other
gene in the other copy. In such a case, the orientation of the
genes of the non-syntenic couple relative to the centromeres
may be inverted or not depending upon the size of the dupli-
cated segment. If the duplicated segment is very large relative
to the chromosome, or if the duplication concerns the entire
chromosome (abnormal disjunction at mitosis or meiosis are
not rare in yeast), then gene orientation should be preserved
relative to the centromeres. If the duplicated segment is small
relative to the chromosome, gene orientation may not be con-
served.
It was particularly interesting to examine the orientation of
genes of the syntenic and non-syntenic couples in the various
yeast species because this sequencing program o¡ers us an
unprecedented number of cases from a single eukaryotic phy-
lum. Now, in the absence of detailed physical maps of the
yeast species partially sequenced, the orientation of each se-
quenced insert relative to its centromere cannot be deter-
mined. Yet, the inversion or non-inversion of genes compared
to S. cerevisiae can be determined in the gene-couples de¢ned
above. The rationale is illustrated by Fig. 5 for both cis- and
trans-couples.
For trans-couples, only four logical possibilities exist for the
S. cerevisiae homologs, depending solely upon their orienta-
tion relative to their centromeres (To or Fro). Because the
gene order in S. cerevisiae is irrelevant in trans-couples and
because the sequenced inserts of the other yeasts are not ori-
ented with respect to their centromeres, the logical matrix is
further simpli¢ed, leaving only two possibilities. For two S.
cerevisiae genes of the same orientation relative to their cen-
tromeres (Fro^Fro couples or To^To couples), the mathemat-
ical product of the f values of the genes in the sequenced
couples (f1Uf2) is positive if none of the two genes has
been inverted (or if both genes have been inverted), and
is negative if one of the two genes in the sequenced cou-
ples has been inverted. The opposite relationship applies
when the two S. cerevisiae genes have opposite orientations
relative to their centromeres (Fro^To couples or To^Fro cou-
ples).
For cis-couples, the situation is more complex because the
order of the two genes of the couple now informs us about
which of them has been inverted. Three logical possibilities
exists for the S. cerevisiae homologs, depending upon the
chromosome arm, each of which being further subdivided
into four cases depending on the orientation of the genes rel-
ative to the centromere. When the two S. cerevisiae homologs
fall on the same chromosome arm, inversion of a single gene
of the couple in the other yeast is monitored by a negative
value of the mathematical product f1Uf2 if the two S. cere-
visiae homologs are co-oriented (Fro^Fro or To^To couples),
Fig. 6. Conservation of synteny and gene orientation. The ¢gure shows for each yeast species, the total number of gene-couples falling in the
three categories de¢ned in text, and the overall percent of conservation of synteny with S. cerevisiae. The cladogram is taken from [28]. Shown
on the right part of the ¢gure is the frequency of gene inversion in the syntenic couples (orange bars) and the non-syntenic couples (green
bars). Error bars represent the 95% con¢dence limits of percentages calculated according to the Gaussian distribution (1.96Uk[p(13p)/n], where
n is the sample size) except for extreme values (6 10% or s 90%) where the Poisson distribution was applied.
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and by a positive value of the same product if they are in
opposite orientation (To^Fro and Fro^To couples). The con-
verse is true for the cases in which the two S. cerevisiae ho-
mologs fall on two di¡erent arms of the chromosome. Note
that this case is rare for close cis-couples but is frequent for
the distant cis-couples. Because the gene-couples of the se-
quenced inserts are oriented according to increasing N values
of their S. cerevisiae homologs (see Section 2), the four logical
cases distinguish an inversion of the ¢rst gene, from an inver-
sion of the second gene and from a double inversion, as ex-
plained by Fig. 5.
From above considerations, we have calculated the exact
proportion of gene inversion for all syntenic or non-syntenic
couples for each of the 13 yeast species studied. Results are
given by Fig. 6. Two groups of species clearly appear. In the
¢rst group, composed of S. bayanus var. uvarum, S. exiguus,
Z. rouxii, S. servazzii, S. kluyveri, K. thermotolerans, K. lactis
and K. marxianus var. marxianus, the proportion of gene in-
version among syntenic couples is low (0.2^5.8%) while this
value £uctuates between ca. 22 and 36% for the non-syntenic
couples. In the second group of species, composed of C. tro-
picalis, D. hansenii var. hansenii, P. angusta, P. sorbitophila
and Y. lipolytica, the proportion of inversion among syntenic
couples varies from ca. 20 to 38%, while it is very close to 50%
among the non-syntenic couples.
These results call for several conclusions of primary impor-
tance for understanding the mechanisms involved. First, genes
can be inverted without losing synteny with their neighbors.
This phenomenon remains rare over relatively long evolution-
ary distances (from S. cerevisiae to the three Kluyveromyces
studied, average amino acid identity is less than 60% [28] and
overall conservation of synteny is around 50%). However,
gene inversion without rupture of synteny becomes prominent
over longer evolutionary distances. Among the ¢ve species
concerned, we have identi¢ed a total of 114 such cases.
Some of them involve inversion of a single gene. Others in-
volve complex situations including inversion within inversion
(Fig. 7). Second, loss of synteny is accompanied by a very
signi¢cant increase in gene inversion frequency that plateaus
at exactly 50%, the expected value if orientation becomes ran-
dom. This will be discussed further in Section 3.7 after exami-
nation of other properties.
3.4. Deletion of intervening genes within syntenic couples:
intermingled triples and quadruples
We have observed a signi¢cant number of gene-couples
whose synteny is conserved with S. cerevisiae but in which
the two homologous gene pairs are interspersed by one (or
a few) intervening gene whose homolog lies on another S.
cerevisiae chromosome. An example of such intermingled tri-
ples is shown by Fig. 8A. We have also observed intermingled
quadruples (Fig. 8B) among the rarer cases in which four
genes could be identi¢ed on the sequenced inserts. Such sit-
uations suggest that one (or a few) gene(s) may be deleted
during evolution while the syntenic relationship of their neigh-
bors is preserved. A precise estimation of the frequency of this
phenomenon is of primary importance to characterize the
molecular evolution of the hemiascomycete genomes. Fig. 9
shows the total number of intermingled triples observed for
each yeast species and their proportion relative to the total
number of syntenic couples. It can be seen that, within sam-
pling errors due to the limited number of cases available, this
proportion does not signi¢cantly di¡er for all species studied
(average 3%). This situation is as expected if one considers
that the intermingled triples result from the duplication of
chromosome segments in the ancestry of S. cerevisiae followed
by deletion of single genes in the duplicated copies. If we
consider the topology of genes in the sequenced inserts of
the other yeasts as the ancestral form, it follows that a single
gene deletion after duplication of chromosomal segments in S.
Fig. 7. Examples of gene inversions without rupture of synteny. Shown as red lines are parts of S. cerevisiae chromosomes with their genes
(yellow rectangles). Shown as black lines are sequenced inserts of other yeast species with homologous genes (yellow rectangles). Inserts are des-
ignated with their code after the species name, see [26]. Gene orientation is indicated by the arrow and by the location of the rectangle above
(rightward orientation) or below (leftward orientation) the DNA lines. Inverted segments are visualized by the blue background and identi¢ed
by the curved arrow. Note the double inversion in example C.
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cerevisiae concerns at least 9% of the duplicated genes (the
two £anking genes of each intermingled triple are also deleted
in one of the two S. cerevisiae copies). Note that this is a
global average value only. It is not possible to estimate indi-
vidual cases with the set of data presently available.
Note that the gene deletion described above should not be
confused with gene loss from a given yeast species because
only cases of unambiguous homologs between S. cerevisiae
and the other yeast species are considered here. The extent
of gene loss can be estimated from the number of genes found
in each other species that have no homolog in S. cerevisiae
[13^25].
Orientation of the three genes in the intermingled triples
was examined using the same principles as for the gene-cou-
ples. Interestingly, the two external genes show frequencies of
inversion not di¡erent from the ones deduced, for each spe-
cies, from the total number of syntenic gene-couples (11 cases
out of 139, in total). In other words, deletion of a single gene
in the S. cerevisiae genome is not accompanied by inversion of
the £anking two genes. On the opposite, the central gene of
the intermingled triples is often inverted (59 cases out of 139),
suggesting that the ancestral duplication of chromosome seg-
ments of S. cerevisiae recognized from comparisons with other
species, do not preserve orientation with respect to centro-
meres. This is opposite to the conclusion of Wolfe and Shields
[8] concerning ancestral chromosomal duplications recognized
from comparison of S. cerevisiae with itself.
The location of intermingled triples on the S. cerevisiae map
is informative of the ancestral duplications recognized from
comparisons with other species (Fig. 10). As can be seen, they
are distributed throughout the maps of the 16 chromosomes.
Some of them coincide with the ancestral chromosomal du-
Fig. 8. Examples of three characteristic topological relationships frequently observed in this work. The ¢gure shows representative examples of
the intermingled triples (A) or quadruples (B) observed as well as an example of a trans-chromosomal series of non-syntenic gene-couples (C).
‘Intermingled triples’ are gene-triples from sequenced inserts of a given yeast species in which the two external genes show conserved synteny
with S. cerevisiae but are separated from each other by another gene whose homolog lies on a di¡erent S. cerevisiae chromosome (the most fre-
quent case) or on the same S. cerevisiae chromosome but outside of the two syntenic pairs. For statistical analysis, the 31 gene-quadruples
forming ‘double intermingled structures’ observed in this program were treated as successive triples using the same principles as explained in
Fig. 2.
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plications recognized from comparison of S. cerevisiae with
itself, but not others.
3.5. Deletion of intervening genes within syntenic couples:
non-S. cerevisiae yeasts
Reciprocally, estimation of the frequency of single gene
deletion in each of the other yeast species should be possible
from the cases in which syntenic couples are separated by one
(or a few) intervening gene on the S. cerevisiae map (Fig. 9).
This estimation is not as precise, however, because of the
possible existence of genes in the central unsequenced part
of most of our inserts (see Fig. 1). Yet, we have found a total
of 1050 cases in which a syntenic couple is separated by one
intervening gene on the S. cerevisiae map (Fig. 9), and 335, 91,
30, 23 and 6 cases in which they are separated by two, three,
four, ¢ve or even six genes on the S. cerevisiae map, respec-
tively (note that such cases should not be confused with the
distant cis-couples, see Section 3.2). If we consider only the
latter cases as an estimate of the frequency of gene deletion,
the average value is close to 10% with signi¢cant variations
between species (Fig. 9). If we consider the topology of genes
in S. cerevisiae as the ancestral form, it follows that single
gene deletion after duplication of chromosomal segments
has occurred in all other yeast species studied with frequencies
not very di¡erent from what is observed in S. cerevisiae.
3.6. Trans-chromosomal series
As mentioned above, among the limited number of inserts
Fig. 9. Gene deletions within conserved syntenic couples. The ¢gure shows the possible cases of internal deletions in gene-couples whose syn-
teny is conserved between S. cerevisiae and the yeast species of interest. The total number of cases observed for each yeast species is given. To
analyze gene deletion in S. cerevisiae from trans-chromosomal series (right part of B), we have computed, for every non-syntenic gene-couple
from each yeast species, the absolute numbers of the two S. cerevisiae homologs (N1 and N2) and examined the succession of the N2 incremen-
tal values when the couples are sorted according to increasing N1 values. Series of trans-chromosomal gene-couples thus appear for all yeast
species considered.
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having four or ¢ve genes with homologs in S. cerevisiae, a few
appear as a mosaic of two S. cerevisiae chromosomes (see Fig.
8). Such intermingled series are formally equivalent to three
successive non-syntenic gene-couples, involving the same two
chromosomes of S. cerevisiae. Careful examination of the lo-
cation of all non-syntenic couples on the S. cerevisiae map
reveals that this phenomenon is much more general than orig-
inally observed from the limited number of inserts with four
genes. Shown in Fig. 8C is an example of a series of nine
trans-couples from K. thermotolerans and K. marxianus var.
marxianus that contain genes whose homologs lie alternatively
on chromosomes 4 and 8 of S. cerevisiae. It is tempting to
assume that such trans-chromosomal series correspond to a
chromosomal duplication in the ancestry of S. cerevisiae,
compensated by massive gene deletion, leaving about half of
the genes in each copy.
We have, therefore, tried to establish the list of trans-chro-
mosomal series from the non-syntenic gene-couples of each of
the 13 yeast species studied. A total of 278 series were recog-
nized that include 970 gene-couples (Fig. 9). Trans-chromoso-
mal series can be recognized in all species, but with signi¢-
cantly di¡erent frequencies. Relatively to the total number of
non-syntenic gene-couples, they are particularly abundant in
P. sorbitophila, S. kluyveri, K. thermotolerans, K. lactis and
K. marxianus var. marxianus, but they are also frequently
observed in Z. rouxii, S. servazzii and S. exiguus. They are
very rare in the other ¢ve species. Thus there appears no clear-
cut correlation between the phylogenetic distance of a given
yeast species to S. cerevisiae and the number of series ob-
served but this has to be taken with caution because it is
easier to identify series from species sequenced at 0.4Ug
enome coverage than from species sequenced at 0.2Ugenome
coverage and because the limit of series is imprecise. The
longest series recognized encompasses 14 gene-couples
(K. lactis) but there are 16 series encompassing 10 gene-cou-
ples or more and 142 encompassing ¢ve gene-couples or
more.
The location of the trans-chromosomal series on the S. ce-
revisiae map is shown in Fig. 10. Interestingly, the series
found in di¡erent yeast species tend to coincide on the map.
A series observed in one species may prolong a series from
another species or result in the fusion between two neighbor-
ing series. Like the situation of intermingled triples, some
trans-chromosomal series coincide with the ancestral chromo-
somal duplications recognized from comparison of S. cerevi-
siae with itself, but not others.
Fig. 10. Localization of intermingled triples and trans-chromosomal series on the S. cerevisiae map. The 16 S. cerevisiae chromosomes are
drawn to scale (red lines) with a green dot to indicates centromeres. Vertical bars indicate the positions of intermingled triples (blue = external
genes, yellow = internal gene). The green bars along chromosomes indicates maximal extensions of the trans-chromosomal series recognized in
this work. Ancestral duplication blocks described in [10] are indicated as black lines below each chromosome for comparison.
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3.7. Concluding remarks: a mechanism for eukaryotic genome
evolution
From the very large set of novel sequence data obtained
from this program, comparisons to S. cerevisiae could be per-
formed at an unprecedented scale. Two major features
emerge. First, there exists a correlation between loss of syn-
teny and inversion of gene orientation. Second, numerous
duplications of chromosomal segments compensated by gene
deletions were identi¢ed. From these features, we propose that
the molecular evolution of yeast genomes proceeds primarily
by the duplications of chromosomal segments encompassing a
few genes rather than by the duplication of entire chromo-
somes or by other chromosomal rearrangements that do not
involve duplication of sequences. During this process, we pro-
pose that the duplicated copy of a given chromosome segment
is inserted on a di¡erent chromosome, or at an ectopic posi-
tion on the initial chromosome, in a random orientation rel-
ative to centromeres, hence creating series of genes that con-
serve their relative orientation between one another but have
50% chances to be inverted relative to the genes £anking the
insertion point. Such events should not be signi¢cantly coun-
terselected so long as the duplicated segments remain rela-
tively short. Similarly, single gene deletions must occur at a
high rate in the duplicated copies of the merodiploid which
results from the duplication/insertion event without a¡ecting
cell viability, hence creating intermingled series of genes. Re-
iteration of this mechanism over evolutionary time scale is
probably the major driving force responsible for the existence
of gene families in eukaryotic genomes. It is su⁄cient to ac-
count for the partially duplicated structure of the S. cerevisiae
genome [7^9], although additional mechanisms such as entire
chromosome duplication (aneuploidy) are not excluded. In
this view, genomic redundancy is a dynamic equilibrium be-
tween merodiploid formation and gene deletion, consistent
with the distribution of gene families observed in the 13 yeast
species studied [29]. Loss of synteny between neighboring
genes results from the above mechanism as well as from re-
ciprocal translocations which preserve gene orientation. How-
ever, over evolutionary time scales, the number of events of
merodiploidization rapidly exceeds the number of transloca-
tions. It can be calculated that, within an evolutionary dis-
tance such as the one that separates S. cerevisiae from Y.
lipolytica (the most distant species studied here), the number
of merodiploidization events becomes similar to the total
number of genes, resulting in a complete reshu¥ing of ge-
nomes. The proposed mechanism is consistent with the obser-
vation of ‘segmental aneuploidy’ recently reported to occur at
an elevated rate in the genome of S. cerevisiae [30]. The fre-
quency of the phenomenon is such that the distinction be-
tween orthologous genes and paralogous genes promptly van-
ishes over increasing evolutionary distances even if a single
functional copy of the gene is present in the species examined.
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